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Electrons At W o r k . . .W alt Miller, at left, explains Cal*Poly's 
electronic and radio engineering exhibit to part of the 5000 
visitors at the Pacific Electronic exhibit, Long Beach, He was 
one of 20 student guides for the booth sponsored by the Student 
Branch of the Institute of Radio Engineers (Photo by Bill Kyi«>
'Lofty Statements' 
Rebuked By Leary 
In Contest Hints
“Conveying a specific meaning 
about a highly abstract idea In 26 
words Is a real problem to both 
student and Judge," said William 
Leary. English instructor. Leary, 
one of thejudges In the Elks Cru- 
sade For Freedom contest, gave a 
few hints on what he considers Im­
portant In the final judging of the 
essays.
“Concrete or everyday language 
Is perferabls to vague generali­
sations or lofty statements which 
often actually say nothing," said 
Leary.
“If a student really understands 
the statement he signs, he stands 
a better chance of explaining in a 
meaningful way why ns signed It. 
Therefore, a concrete idea Is neces­
sary," Leary stated.
Leary believes most of us day 
and night write much that is un­
necessary, To support this conten­
tion he used the words of Oliver 
Wendell. Holmes In the late Su-
?reme Court Justice's letter to a riend—“ If I had more time, I 
should have written loss." „
Full details of tho contest may 
be found on the gray handbills 
p o s t e d at convenient locations 
about the school. College students 
ars eligible to win a $60 first prise 
tnd $26 second prise.
Time Flies; Drumm 
Now Instructing 
Ex-Student’s Son—
Oeorge Drumm, head of dairy 
department, feels somewhat older 
these days because of one of his 
new students. This Is the first time 
In his long experience that he haa 
had both father and son as stu­
dents. Drumm is currently teach- 
lnf  the second generation.
While he was teaching dairying 
i t  Davis in 108B, he coached the 
“ nod's cattle Judging team that 
competed in the national Inter- 
collegiate fudging contest a t Da* 
twit, Michigan, william Beard, of 
unino, was a member of the team 
end took third high Individual 
honors in Judging ’ 'All Breeds" 
m » group of 76 contestants. He 
7»e also a member of -the Call- 
rornta dairy produets team and 
test Mr#nth ntfbsst in that eon-
Now, wa have Beard’s son, Will- 
Junior, attending Poly and 
majoring in dairy.husbandry. Ha'll
footst^"* 40 *n ‘Pther’s
% n  Up For The Oxy Game
To insure adequate seating ca­
pacity for Mustang rooters a t the 
’Occidental game Friday, Oct. 18, 
* ■•m up will be necessaiw- Btu- 
nents planning to attend the con- 
test must register at the ABB of- 
•lci* no lator than Monday, Oct.
f Ik 's  Answer
'Freedom Crusade' 
Gets Underway
Cal Poly swung into the Cru 
sade for Freedom campaign Tues 
day, to open the Soviet world to 
Western Ideas of freedom. Stu­
dents erected poeters and dona­
tion booths to collect money and 
signatures for the propaganda pro­
gram.
Booths are behind the Ad build­
ing for those wishing to oontrlbuto.
Students and faculty are now 
signing the Freedom acroll which 
will be enshrined at the base of the 
Freedom bell In Berlin, Oermany. 
On United Natloni day, Oct. 84. 
the bell will be heard by radio all 
over Europe. Simultaneously, belle 
will ring out oyer America and 
Western Europe.
Crusade for Freedom first went 
on the air July 4 with native lan­
guage brodcasts to Caechoslovakla 
and Romania, two Russian satel­
lite nations. Similar programs were 
beamed to Poland, Hungary and 
Bulgaria.
The crusade committee constats 
of such members as: (Jen. Lucius 
D. Clay, (Jen. Dwight D. Elsen­
hower, Cordell Hull, Harold K. 
Rtassen, “ Eddie" Rlckenbacker, 
Governor Warren ami Drew Pear 
son.
Rooms Available On Campus
Due fo a number of cancella­
tions, there are a few vacancies 
In the campus dormitories.
If you had your deposit in No­
vember 1048. or previously, you 
may secure a room on campus. 
Inquire at the welfare office, 
room 110, ad building.
'Selfish Attitude', 
Hit By McPhee 
At First Assembly
Speaking at the first general 
nitily, l'ruiiiiiwit J uIImo Me* 
Phee berated the aelileh individuals
Clthin our society who think “the orld owes them a living."
Athletic Director Roy Hughes 
was introduced to the student body 
by Hill I.idderdale, ASB vice-pres­
ident. Hughes promised that Cal 
Poly will win "three or four garnet 
this season."
In his address, President Mo- 
Phea said, "Oure la a young nation 
that has grown strong by Individ­
ual enterprise. We can maintain 
our Democratic system of free 
enterprise only by hard work and 
individual effort."
Referring to the "preeent trying 
times," he emphasised the impor­
tance of “getting the right* people 
Into government services—people 
who are loyal and unselfish. Lead­
ership li\ our nation must rest upon 
tho trained mlnde of youth who 
have also learned good work 
habits."
He called attention to a recant 
national magaalne article which 
said that our nation la suffering 
from a great shortage of skilled 
workers.
“ ra ) Poly Is doing ita part to 
train skilled men—every minute 
that a student stays in thlw college 
helps this nation, he said.
Complimentary letters received 
from Industrial leaders throughout 
the State show that Cal Poly is 
acquiring a fine reputation through 
its successful graduates, ha added.
Bess Lovely Helps 
Raise Cash For 
JudgingTeamTrip
Polytechnic Lovely Beas is go­
ing to do hoc part to help pay the 
expenses of the dairy cattle Judg 
tng team that teavss for Water­
loo, Iowa today.
Bqss has been consigned to the 
Stat6 Holstein Sale to be held Oct. 
14 at Fresno.
Lnet year, Los I.echeros, the 
dairv slub of Poly, sponsored » 
similar activity. A Guernsey heif­
er, wns sold for $1600 at the 
Hnppyholme Sale at Lodi. The 
money received financed the team 
that competed in the National In­
tercollegiate Contest at Waterloo. 
Poly’s team took fifth place among 
the 80 college teams competing.
Bess Is a daughter of Sir Bess 
Gotti* of Taylakor ?nd. the hlvhe*1 
index sire of the Holstein breed. 
Nef dam Is Polytechnic DeKol PI- 
ebe. She was purchased by I.os 
Lecheros a short time ago and in 
877 dava has produced 699 lbs. of 
gutter fat at 9 years-8 months.
Loud Pajama Tops 
May Win A  Prize
That useless pair of gaudy pa­
jamas grandma s e n t  you last 
Christmas may prova to be of 
soma valua after all.
At least half of the garment 
might prove valuable. The rally 
committaa requests all those plan­
ning to, attend the Kedlands gams 
rally slated for mis Friday night 
at fiSO to waar their pajama tops. 
A prise, unnamed, will be awarded 
to the owner of the loudeet upper 
nightie, reports Hal Gay, com­
mittee head.
The rally, te ha held In front 
of tho eoert houeo, will feature 
tho bend, tong loaders, yell lead- 
are, the coaches and any stray 
p asse rb y ! who wlih to eontri- 
bat# to the general merriment.
A special skit, the cast of which 
Includes soma of Poly's top grads 
dramatic talent, will be presented. 
Tho wholo affair will ba climaxed 
by a serpentine. (To you etudehto 
not In tne know, a serpentine is 
not a snake. It's a long, weaving 
lire of yelling Polyltea.)
PL 16 Vets Hove 
$15 Rebate Due
All Public Lew IB veterans who 
nerrhased an ABB card have a $16 
rebate coming, announced L. D. 
"Tut" Ktarkey, graduate manager. 
PL 16 vets who have not purohaaod 
a card may obtain one for tho ask­
ing.
The Veteran’s administration de­
cided that the student body card 
foe le payable under PL 16 and 
provision for payment will bo made 
covering tho present school year, 
Veteran'! enrolled under PL 
14*. however, are not entitled 
to this payment.
Starksy urges all PL 10 man to 
come to his office immediately and 
pick up either $16 due them, or 
an ASB card.
B ic k  Issuei M in in g
“El Mustang" needs two back 
issues to compute ita files. Num­
bers 8 and 28 of Volume 9. 1949 
are missing. If you have either or 
both of these isues, please bring 
them to Room 91, Ad building.
. . .
Blue Jackets Swarm 
Here For FFA Conclave
Swarms of blu« jackets descended upon Cel Poly lu t  Mon­
day, but they carried no atlngere and were friendly.
The 22nd annual state convention of the Future Farmera 
of America was under way,
There were 426 in all, representing 196 high schools from
* 'Alturea to San Diego and from 
E h m I m o o m  T j k l l  A l l  Kuerka to Calexico, They gatheredengineers I eil All hero to make plans to elect now
L .  state officers and state farmera and
In Nsw Brochure is K 'jF itS v ris v a
state awarda wore also given. 
Wheels Arrive Early 
Tho big wheels, headed by state 
president Ralph Boyd of Lancaster, 
terns early and began work, 8:90 
Monday morning. The main crop 
did not arrive until Just before tho 
first general assembly a t $ p. as.
Ten thousand copies of “Careen 
in Engineering," a pictorial bro­
chure. have been printed by the 
public n lations department for dis­
tribution throughout the country.
The brochun tolls with words 
and pictuna all about tho depart­
ments In the engineering division 
and also one agriculture depart­
ment, agricultural engineering, at 
Cal Poly.' It is email enough to 
carry around in a pocket ana can 
ba easily mailed in an envelope.
Primary purpose of thle brochure 
la to provide information about tho 
engineering division to prospec­
tive students and high school and 
Junior college counselors.  The book­
let will also peeve valuable to pro­
spective employers because it de­
scribes the typical employment ob­
tained by Cal Poly engineering 
graduate*.
"Careers in Engineering" is the 
first of a series or four folders to 
ba published this year. The second 
brochure will be 'C areers in Agri­
culture." This will ba followed by 
a similarly entitled folder for stu­
dents at the Voorhls branch in 
San Dimas. The last In the series 
will be entitled "Career* In Bel- 
ence and Teaching," which will 
publlela* the liberal arts division.
Dairy Judging Team 
To Meet Waterloo
Poly Is sending three men to  the 
Intercollegiate dairy cattle Judg­
ing conteet to be held a t Water­
loo, Iowa, Oct. 8, according- to 
George Drumm, dairy department 
head, who will accompany the 
team. The men are: Robert Leroy 
Johnson, Ben Broerama and Law- 
rcncc Borba.
The Party will leave thia even­
ing and return Oct. 9. Thle long 
trip will be made poaalbl* within 
the ahort available t i m e  only 
through traveling by atrplan*.
Last year. the eehool team com­
peted for the first time in this 
national intercollegiate contest and 
mad* an outstanding showing. 
Thirty collsges competed from all 
parte of the United 8tet*s and 
Canada. Poly's team placod fifth. 
Robert Clark waa ninth high in­
dividual scorer among 90 contest­
ant! and Weelle Combs tied for 
high Individual Judging honors of 
the Guernsey breed.
Any Clung*? Notify Rtcordor
Htudteta making chaagea la 
Fall quarter programs or ad- 
dreasM Jelteld  notify the Re- 
corder'a office, Boom 10$. Ad 
hulldtni, and the Information 
booth, Ad building lobby.
If You Novo A Receipt, Pick 
Up That Student Body Cord
Students holding raeslpte for 
ASB cards who have not as yet 
picked up their cards and those 
students who wish to buy ASB 
cards are urged te do ao Immed­
iately. The ASB offie* is open 
regularly from S:80 a.m. until 4 
p.m. and will remain open during 
the noon hour for the convenience 
of those students, reports L. D. 
Starkey, graduate manager.
Poly students Georg* Raaaol 
and John Motto, woro elected of­
ficers la the State FFA conven­
tion held hero, Raaaol, of El Cen­
tro, waa elected rice president. 
Melt* now holds the position of 
reporter.
Tho boys slept in double desk 
bunks In the eg mechanics build­
ing and ate at various dining halls. 
Soma wont to tho movies In Ban 
Luis Obispo nnd made text driven 
happy by not wulktng home.
Boys Moot Jody
They again settled down to sort- 
out business on the second day. 
809 state farmera were elected. 
The boys w en  Introduced to n 
pretty blonde. 17 year-old Judy 
Bianchi, from Clovis, who was well 
chaperoned. Judy Is president of 
tho California Future Homemakers 
of America, a club for those in­
terested |n homemaking, mostly 
girls, but th e n  a n  boya in It, too.
Tuesday night was award night, 
and awards w on given to: Joe 
Early, of Los Moltnoa; Bill Tabor, 
Sebastopol | Joe Aparicio, Sutter 
Creek: Glenn Maya, M aden; Bil­
ly Ralph, Livermore; Alvin Pierce, 
Jr., Chino; Michael Glkaa, Man­
teca; and DaVid Kamos, of Mo­
desto,
Wednesday morning wa* used to 
clean up old bueines and elect 
new officers. Then, moat of the 
Future Farmers went home. The 
new officers etuck around for M  
afternoon training session then 
they, too, went home. School waa 
going on, and those project pigs 
and calve* wouldn’t  take cars of 
thtmeelvsie.
No More Warnings; 
Traffic Citations 
Cost Polyites Cash
Starting Monday, traffic cita­
tions for improper downhill park­
ing will count and must not 
h e ignored, a t a t e d  E r n e s t  
Stainer, chief security officer. Dur­
ing the past two wooks, 184 warn­
ing citations have been given for 
this violation, reported Steiner.
Effectiveness of this - warning 
campaign is demonstrated by the 
feet that 67 of 114 citatlona war* 
handed out during the first few 
days of school. This number wna 
reduced to just 10 during the last 
fsw day*.
•even accidents last year, re­
sulting from improper downhill 
parking, neeoaaltatad the some­
what stern policy adopted bx the 
security department, aald Stain­
er.
Steiner also reported that many 
off-campus students have bean Il­
legally parking in the dormitory 
aiwaa during the lunch and dinner 
hours. This la a violation and stu­
dents are liable for fines. Cafe­
teria lota are counted a t  part at- 
the dorm area*.
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Why All The Noise? 
Applause Meter 
Under Construction
Cal Poly’* tlectronic department 
ii  building an applause meter to 
Judge winner* of tne amateur con­
test sponsored by the Ban Luis 
Obispo Lions club, according to 
Gerald Peterson, electronics In­
structor. * . . .
The conteat will be held at Elmo 
theater November 2 at 7i30 p. m., 
all profits going to the Nuss Mem­
orial swimming pool, said Harry 
Larterman, contest manager. Three 
prises will be offered to the three 
winners, as Judged on the applause 
meter, First prise is $100. The 
other two are to be announced 
later.
Elmo theater was donated by J. 
C. Shaw- of Fox theaters, to help 
build a swimming pool for the 
city’s people. Lacterman said he 
would like to see as many children 
§s possible loam to swim so they 
can take care of themselves In 
case of-accldent.
Cal Poly students are Invited to 
enter the contest, but applications 
should be sent In by Oct. 0. Entry 
blanks may be obtained from 
Johnny Jones in the Welfare office, 
Room 130, Ad building. .
Priestley, Banta 
Delegates At 
Architect Council
Ralph B. Priestley, architecture 
irt>
___r ____ _____J M f r a
depar tment  head, Is on a panel 
discussion on "schools of architec­
ture" at the state convention of 
the California Council of Architecte 
now being held at Yosemitl.
Richard Banta, senior architec­
tural major, is attending as student 
delegate with expenses paid by the 
California Council of Architect*. 
More than 600 architects ara a t­
tending the meeting.
Priestley Is chairman of t h e  
Affiliates committee of the Council, 
which hae as on* of ite objects 
the bringing together of young col­
lege men to meet experienced arch- 
tugte. -
Priestley is representing C a l 
Poly on the panel platform discuss­
ing "Schools of Architecture-Their  
Relation to Architects and Arch­
itectural Practise." Also on the 
platform are Dean Arthur Oallion 
of UCLA, Dean William W. Wur- 
ster of the University of Califor­
nia, and Victor K. Thompson, 
Stanford university.
reiim
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Avoid That Una; 
Buy Tickets Now
'■" ■T
Bervice end fates count most In 
buying-Auto Insurance—got both 
with Fdrynera Inaurenc* a t 1041. 
Hlguera Street,—Adv
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, I960
All ASB. card holder* planning 
to attend the Cal Poly-Redlands 
game are again reminded to buy 
ticket* in advene*. L.D, Starkey,m o a c U U. oio e , 
graduate manager, announced laat 
week that booth# on the eaet side 
of the stadium would be open Fri­
day from 0 a. m, until 4:80 p, m, 
and Saturday from 0 a. m. until 
1p . m.
The purpose of this advance sal* 
ie to eliminate the necessity of 
students standing In tins to buy 
tickets, It was noted by Starkey 
that atudents did not ehow a de­
sirable respone# to laet week'* 
self, but are urged to take ad­
vantage of the service this week.
Have on your Auto Ineuranc# 
with the Farmers Insurance Ex­
change nl 1043 Hlguera H t^A dv,
HEAD of
the CLASS
’'When I reterre* I*  reur figure I yeer metheeiefUel retell.'
State Authorizes ' 
School Projects
Student! in Deuel dorm will soon 
be living like duke*. Lest Wedna*. 
day state public work* board 
authorised expenditure* amount­
ing to $81,000 for three projects 
campusM  the local a. Replacing 
showers and the lavatory In Deuel 
$26,000 oftake thisdorm will 
amount.
A food storage ahed project waa 
appropriated $24,100. end a horse 
and beef pavilion takes the re. 
melnder.
Another eerlee of apportionments 
include $17,600 for surfacing and 
oiling roads and $20,000 for study 
and development at Kellogg.
IRE . . . Institute of Radio 
Engineers la a club for those in­
terested in electronics. Many in- 
fuential speakers. Many t o u r * .  
Chance for business contacts.
"S H A K I D O W N "
leweN Del eaC Mae Peatery 
Alee
"POUT O f N IW  YO RK"
HM BrUf light rd ritrr
BiMar • twmiBf
"L O U ISA "
leeeIC Beeea eaC Beth Neeey
" IU N C O  SQ U AD "
lehert Heeler aeC ieee Dleheee
VrUey, Beta rSay is l  SaaCey
"FEDERAL M A N "
Wllllaai Heary eaC Peewit Mahe 
Alee
" I  SH O T  BILLY THE K ID "
Dea Barry eaC lehert Lew ary
Furnished
Rooms
and Apartments
Ideal for Students 
Linen's furnished 
phont 1818
FRESH PISH DAILY 
Spurlock Seafood M irkit
600 Higuero St Phone 13d
Open Sofurdoy
Pallet Barbtr Shop
You furnish the heed 
Wl DO THI RMTI 
101$ Cherre U. Pheee l$MW 
HelrsetHee e ipeciahy
IN
Digestibility 
Quick Energy 
Goodness
Teke Hem* e Desen Today 
Amerise't Flnuef feed Confection
Waif's SPUDHUT SHOP
402 Hie vers
California Park 
WASHATERIA
.. Ireiyn M. Corner end Sen
California at Haftuuvay 
- s o r r  w a t ii— 
Wishing-per laid -25c 
Drying —  par laid-18c
Attendant will handle clethal fey e 
fee #f 10c e lead If yea with t* leer# 
tie at sad Sc far esc* additional lead.
IRO N  SH IRTS 29c 
Open I  a m. to 8 p.m.
$Q75 H. WILLS
U  Norwalk Station
10*1 HIGUIItA ST. fHONI 1*1}
IT'S NEW! IT'S TERRIFIC 
IT 'S HERE! New Revolutionary
W AX GLAZE
Far Yaur Car -  A Hauths Guarmtaa!
LASTING LUSTRE! 
PROTECTS THE FINISH
L it l i t  Wash oad Wax Your Cor ^  
for tho Sensational How Low trice  J  
ot : ^
S Cr H GREEN STAMPS
'Known tor food Clothing'
Green Bros.
•  Sodaty Rrind Clathas
•  Stetson, Miliary Nats
•  iLt-1-M innim n Mum
^1 Mnnslagwenr,
Phoaulx Sacks
•  Crosby Square Shaas
We Oht f  O H drees Items* 
$71 MONTIRIY STRUT 
IAN LUII OS ISPO
Hotel
DRUG STORE
PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUG SUNDRIES
COSMETICS ‘
LOCAL AGENTS 
FORBEAR FILM CO.
991 Monterey St.
ANDERSON HOTEL BLDG.
Rhone 19
fREETIRES
FOUR NEW
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN 
TIRES GIVEN AWAY
FREE
Big Drawing 
Friday, October 20
Como In and Keglster 
I. 0. HEYDENFELT
T IK I  A N D  A U T O  SUPPLY ,
Harsh I  Phone
OsosSts. - I04S
fUCCZM FORMULA . . .  ON CAMPUf OR OFF!
Arrow Gordon Oxfords
Arrow
Beoy formula . . ,  that savor mtneaet Button- 
down ehirte ora of crisp white oxford, San- 
forlxad-labalad, of course, All silk, striped
'  repp tics knot and drape to perfection. See 
them now at your favorite Arrow dealer's.
-  •CeedOreemteg shirts **.9» (fee *3
ARROW S H IR T p  A  T IE S
UNDER WEAK » HANDKERCHIEFS • SFOETI HURTS
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Kubort Kuaan* Aakarman, Hldoo Aatfk 
J«..ph H, Allan, V.rn A. Am Uk Thaodur# W, Ahdar.on WlllUm J, Arm.SSa" 
John J, Aaklna Jy„ i'au (J, Atklnaon 
Uaneld La. lla.by, MaurlaaA, HaUem*
a!*u r ii.»  lUSli*L AJ t,h,wn1? u»r<,l«>«. Mol. Ila M liarrun, Klahard 0. Haaumont, lun ,
lay 0, Billing* lay, Raymond P. Ulrahar 
Paul Barnard Ulttnar, John Hobart Ulaaaa.' 
Wllbart Edward Bog*, Carl Ro,.r 
Edmond Carl Boroakl. Hub n Ernaat lloyd. 
William Clad. Hraali. Van Eldon UrC 
>•11. Daan Alvin Brown, Oaoraa A. Hrown, 
tawranaa A. Ilrown, Thomaa (Irani Brown, 
told, Olann E. Brun. Roaar William Buah- 
wit*. Barnard V. Bukowakl, John l.aHoy Bullock, Thomaa Marahail llurrua
6varnon Candlar, William P. Carlay, nald Joaauh Carroll. Albart l.a* Cartar!
?• (iaoraa H Colam."njamln L, Cook, Don 0. Oort, Lualan 
Cu*m' Ernaat LaRoy Craft, William 0. Crlawall. Ed- 
J*rd H. Crowall, Willard Kvana faruaa, 
Patrick 0. Cunningham, Donald Jr. Cupp, 
Charlay 6 Currlar. Claranoa B. Darla, 
Wylla ford Day, Vlnaant J. da la Torra,
breaking dlahon.
PC And E Promotes 
Electrical Crad 
To Estimator Post
Kobert Hagaaer, '48 electrical 
engineering student, waa promoted 
to rank of aatlmator on Sept. 
1 by the Pacific, Oaa and Electric 
company, according to E. C, Qlovar, 
electrical engineering department 
head. Bob'* letter stated ho waa 
rated over hla dlract.auperior,Charlaa Dana Hlciw, William K. Hill, 
Robart Hubba, C. DuupUaa Itobroa, Hobart 
C Holloway, Kannath A. Ilolmaa, Robart 
Dara Huoka, Klahard R. Hornboatal, Da- 
Villa R, Horton.
Edwin Uilvar talar, Kvaratl C. Jahr, {.aVarna B. Jan.cn, Jamaa K. Joham, 
Raear Burton John*. C, Paul Johnaon, 
Carl Hanry Johnaon, Charla Arthur John, 
ton, Char la. M Johnaea, Klahard Kannath 
Jahnaon, Jam* Hardy Jonaa, John Ed-
extra experience.
Ksiuo Prank Katayama, Hanry Wllford 
othan, Btava Kautamaa, Charlaa Thomaa 
era, Jamaa H Kaaaea, Aubrey PranalaSv"Mss T S n S n i•abaah, Kannath Boyd Krlaga, Rlahard 
•ula Krataa, Ruaaall Howard Kwaah,fllllam P, Kyla.
William Phillip U  Crola, Charlaa Dodaa oakae, Roaar Dlllan La tar, Vorla Var-
.lalnaaton, Mark A. Luak
. *!,A!**•.. J*m"  Calaln Mr R|.
P. 0. and E. aikod for anothar 
Poly gTaduata and got Waeley 
Wllaon, '60 of Freeno, to taka Bob'* 
place in Loo Banoe. Bagaaer'a new
poeltion la in Eureka,
Olovar aald ha faala, "Bob’* 
raonallty had much to do with 
a getting the promotion."
Play aafe In 1960. I t ’a Farmer! 
Insurance for protection that'a 
thrifty.—Adv.
Worry, Joke L. Mt Murdla,
SfcffltjhrJU. ^ r«nk L, Mallei, Our
""" ■» wBfiwiori, w aitar w
rery T Bchanda), lluart 
Weld Edward Oakuatl, WrtwnsJStLst
N O W !  W f l S H I I f l r S  A SNAP
Waah, rlnaa and damp-dry your olothaa 
automatically . , ,  and navar touch tha water. 
Everything dona In half an hour In famoua 
Weetlnghouae Laundromat*.
ONIV 25c A IOA0
PHONE 1240
Or Stop In At 
675 HIGUERA ST.
Students Taka Field 
Trip To Seed Plant
The Waller-Franklin Bead com­
pany at Quadalupe hoatad Cal 
Poly'a need production c lan  dur­
ing a field trip Monday, reported 
Paul Dougherty, cropa department 
head. T
Schuyler Arnold, founder and 
flrat president of tha All-American 
lelectlonx, now with the Waller- 
Franklln Arm, conduotad tha group 
on a tour of tha company'a rleide, 
teat plot* and warehouaa.
Waller-Franklin Seud company, 
located In tha heart of th* com­
mercial flower a**d area, le pro­
ducer of many varieties, Including 
petunia, awaet pea, dahlia, dalphln- 
lum and othera.
Bead produced In' the Lompoc- 
Quadalupe area la ahlppad all over 
tha world and aecounta for more 
than 90 percent of tha world'a 
flower load production.
< .
Buy Fire iniuranco with tha 
Home Insurance company. Will 
follow you to anywhere In the U.B. 
you might move. Office here at 
1048 Higuera etreet,—Adv.
Local Stage Croup 
Pages Poly Talent
Interested In "play-actin’ " or 
backatage workj
If ao, thera'e a place for you In 
San Lula Oblepo’e Little Theater 
group. Cal Poly atudanta and wlvea 
are cordially Invltad to join th* 
club and take an aotiva part in 
actlvltlaa of the 1960-61 aeaaon.
In tha peat, many Polyitaa have 
taken an interact in tha playa and 
thalr praaantatlon, working back- 
etaga and ttarring in tha oaata.
Flrat production of the current 
aeaaon la th* amaah Broadway 
comady, "My Slater Eileen” which 
will be praeentad November third. 
Th* caet call* for part* for St 
men, aix women and a wide var­
iety of cholo* character role*.
Reheareal* and tryouts are hald 
evary Monday and Wednesday eve­
ning at Ti80 p.m., at tha aantor 
high echool etage.
No liability on your oarT Oet it 
at Atklnion’a, 1048 Higuara etreet. 
Adv.
W in« From Vineyard 
O f Fintst Qualify
"Win* made laet yaar from Cal 
Poly’a vineyard waa of th* flnaafe 
quality,” report* Dr. Maynard 
Amtrin* of tha dlvialon of viti­
culture at Unlveraity o f California.
Paul Dougharty, cropa depart­
ment head, received thla report 
Sept. 90, whan Dr. Amarine waa 
preaent on tha Cal Poly campua 
to taka aamplee from the vfna-
Iard, which la of th* Cabornot auvlgnon variety.
Poly planting* have demon- 
■trated that this variety of wine 
grape la perfectly a t home in thla 
particular environment. Th# Cab­
ernet Sauvignon ii one of tha ftn- 
aat varietal deaaert wine*.
International Relation* , . . 
Primary purpoaa la to furthav 
w o r l d  undoretandlng. Helpleaa, 
however in th* Korean m atter. 
Large international momberehip. 
World affaire background deelre- 
abl*.
President McPhee Releases
. , -|! 4 - ,
Summer Quarter Honor List
Btudenta named below have 
been placed on the President'* 
Hit for obtaining high grade point 
average* during the Surnrn  Or 
quarter, Preeldent Julian A. Mc­
Phee announced todays 
To be pluced on tha PreildeAt’a 
list, a atudant rhuat receive a grade 
point average of "B" or better.
Next week, El Mustang wlllpub- 
llih the Spring quarter llat. Theae 
Beta era compiled after gradoa 
have been turned in at the end 
of the quarter, ao tha Bpring Hat 
waa leaued too lata for atudanta 
leaving on oummer vacation*.
HoUnd D.'lklnnar, Floyd F, Hmlth, Jim T, Hmlih. Omary 0 Smith, William lianlal 
Hmlth, Kalk.wrow Burouiklan, WlllUm T, 
*pr«a*«, William John Btalur, Dwlaht 
V' J*»n*rd Lou la Button,Jamm WlllUm itoray. Itanloy Laonard Hwanaon, Carl M. Takuahl, Clarani* W, Y,a a u i OU ct  
Tam, Patrlak Y. M, Tam, Hanry Frad 
That*, Emmatt V. Thompaon, Larry M. 
Thomaon, Howard Harry TllloUon, Rleh- 
ard E. Joblaa, Robart B, Today, Jamaa F, 
Tuna, Taunao Jamaa Tauboohl.
, Arf,hV Van*#, Raymond Vlaatr, Don L. Vullara, Ulabart Earl Warnaka, g, 
' •raan. Waaaaar. Robart B. Wabatar, Pat- 
r *k Allan Walah, Oarald Ruaaall Walla, 
Harman W.Waakamp, Jamaa Dal* Waat, Arthur 0, Waatfall, Jack A. Wlek, Robart 
JC Wlntarbourn*, Jamaa Hanry Wlntara, 
Frank Randolph Woodlll.
Oaoraa Yamayuahl, Rlahard 0. York, Lao 
MV* j! ,Y.UU,!P. Ollvar Oordon Youni, Mlk* Elalah, lironlalaua J, Kukaa.
B r o w n  *s 
M u s ic  S to r e
PIANOS
Orchoetro and Sond 
InetrumenH
Complete Line of Record!
" Iw y lh l t t  Musical”
717 Htsuere St.
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Numbsr 1...THI PUFFIN B IR D
"What's all the huffin' and puffin' about? 
~ I've been a Puffin all my life!'*
,ou may think thla “bird” le funny — but he'e no 
odder then many of th* cigarette teat* you're ached to make theae day*.
One puff of thla brand — one sniff of that. A quick Inhale — a fact exhale 
and you're euppoaed to know what cigarette to emoke from then on. The aeneible 
teat doean't have to roly on trlclu and abort cut*. It's a day-efter- —  
day, pack-after-pack tryout — for 30 doyi. That'a the 
teat Camel tike you to make I Smoke Camel* regularly for 
30 day*. Your “T-Zone” (T for Throat, T for Taate) 
la the beat poaaible proving ground for any cigarette.
After you’ve made the Camel 30-Day Mtldnea* Teat, 
we believe you'll know why . . .
» . . i _
. * '/ *•' ; ... • i j,;. •
• * . * ,:J?- f , j} ■. _ ■ j
More People Smok« Cam«ls
ihan any o th tr  i ta m t to l
' • i
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A  Plug For The Fire Crew
Annual Fire Prevention week, Oct. 8-14, brings to mind 
•  school organization tha t is consistently overlooked when 
the plaudits are handed out. This little-publicized organisa­
tion is the Volunteer Fire crew.
Composed of students serving in obscurity, the VFC is 
on the job 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
There >are 12 students in all, supervised by Wendell 
Gates. A student's pay, based on actual labor hours, averages 
but $35 per month. This isn’t much when one considers that
each member is on duty 168 hours every two weeks.
Most of the crew's time is spent in such work as painting, 
maintenance of fire-fighting equipment, and plenty of drill.
• Many students have asked what real service, the VFC 
has contributed to Pdly. This reflects the obscurity in which 
it serves. During the past year, the crew put out 31 fires, 
ranging in size from small biases to brush fires of consider­
able size. The crew traveled more than 130 miles about the 
campus in the line of duty.
More than 380 Are extinguishers were recharged. This 
does not Include 47 that were recharged because they were 
tampered with.
Following its one brief week in the semi-limelight, the 
, organisation will go back to the job of serving the school 
in an unglamorous fashion.
— E.I.
ward. Poly courtesy and friendliness 
these high school student* and can be a
■o to speak, is scheduled to s
soon see lawn instead of weeds on me race or tne campus. 
Thanks to the ornamental horticulture department. Poly 
will soon be a place for them to remember.
st. cuntrs 
NEWS DEPOT
Per Your Pevorlte
NEWSPAPER
OR
M A G A Z IN ES
If Ws Don't Havs If—Aik Per It
Wi Will Oat It
1011 CMORRO PHONI 152-J
— M.E.S.
J. M. HOFFECKER
It's A  Livin'
By Garry Goldstein
Naad money? Who doesn't? Thto faatura, 
It’s a Livin' will appear every ao often with 
newa of what other students are doing to aug- 
meat their Incomee through use of ingenuity 
or unuaual occupation#.
Today we aalute Gordon St. Clair and Walt
Peterson, electronic# and radio engineerlnr. . . . .  -*-*-*- ......
Poly Views
3majors, end their no nlckle Juke box. Many o_ 
you danced to tta muaic after the Freano game 
feat Saturday evening.
Peteraon and St, Clair bought the machine 
.Area week# ego. for only $86. Next they put 
in about e  week's labor and som# JM worth of
By Ray leldwln
All the new atudenta are well settled now in 
claaaea, no longer referring to achedulo slip*, 
no longer searching for Room 21 or building B. 
They've formed opinions of instructors and know 
Just about tho degree of work they must put 
forth to gain that cherished A or B . . . likewise 
with new wivea.
Three weeka of campus living a t Poly View 
or Poly Croat ia beginning to take on a certain 
•lament of routine, 
of older „
SSSMSB SSMSM ,... ___ .1 M il_______  „
cold water, buckets and long conversations with
ure i s Dogin i inx
. We, with the gracious help 
and wiser student wivea, are fa it  be- 
adjuited to the trailer environment of
thr e , s R2B Coleman atovea that flare up surprisingly now and
n n l a n ■ i« u u . m u » « ...» . . . - -
material'and repaired it. It needed filter conden- 
aera, polish, ana a main t gear 1 
Paya Own Way
Within a week they rented It out for an evening 
to the San Luis Obispo Shrinera club for a 
dance, and earned back half the purchase price 
through the $12 rental fee. Twelve dollar* 
more, realised from rental during tho Freano 
game dance, practically completed the coat of 
the machine.
The coat, Incidentally, waa paid for by 
"Coke" Males during the dance, and It did not 
come from atudont body funds. Fully auto­
matic, the machine neods no nickloa to make it 
work. Juat plug It In and It playa the whole stack 
of record# In order. The coin box has been 
removed.
Both Are Married
Peteraon has bean married for two yeera 
and haa an 18-month old son. St. Clair la also 
married, and haa baen for 8Vk years,
The juke-box la used to augment their family 
budgets, but they make their livings at such 
jobs aa taxi driving and radio rapalr.
Cluba and organisations intoreatod in ranting 
the amplifier and aound equipment for an event
atudanta at campui 
laphoning San Lula
can reach thaaa enterprising e e 
post office box 1071, or by tel  
Obispo 8880-M.
As We See It...
More then 400 confused faces were In evidence on the cam­
pus this week. In esse you didn't know, they belonged to 
dtitrates attending the 22nd annual convention of the Cali­
fornia association, Future Farmers of America. Convsntlons 
of thietype are a good place for ui to put our best foot for­
eticks In the minds of 
deter­
mining factor when they or their friends decide on a college 
to attend.
— It's Cold Outside— — ;
Noticed In that survey of electronic studentk that on* of
them chose Cal Poly becauaa of its "warmer climate." Won­
der if that means ws have an Eskimo enrolled T
— Keep 'Em st College —
Now that the Association of Maintenance Engineers haa 
broken tho Ice, perhaps some mors campui clubs will offer 
student scholarships. As fewer veterans return to school, 
financial help is increasingly Important. A few dollars often 
means th* difference between attending college or not to 
many capable young men.
—Take A Bow, R a y -
Meet a new columnist who starts this week In "El Mus­
tang." Her name — Ray Baldwin. From th* viewpoint of a 
newly-arrived student wife, she opens a new department in 
th* paper, ooverlng happenings among student families on 
campus,— —
— Let's Keep It Up —
Congratulations for two groupe st th* pre-game rally last «•**•'* 
week: the folke in charge and those who attended. Lot* of 
fun and nolee and everything went smoothly. Let's keep It up..
— Open Or Closed Case —
Unfortunately, th* library has had to tighten Its reading 
room rules. Ws hat* to lose some of th* library's Mindly 
and informal atmosphere, but w* hat* even more to be work­
ing on a term paper and And someone haa removed needed 
reference material. Let’s hop* wwhav* abused our library 
prlvflegee for the last time, or, as in many libraries, we may 
not be able to enter th* stacks.
— Keep It Gean —
Cal Poly’s next landscaping project, keeping Its nos* dean 
c, la l   tart. Railroad passengers will 
th* f f h
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Having boon a student boro for several yeera, 
I remember the tjme whea J ’olyitaatook pride
In their campus. They seem 
alnee then.
■lipped some
W hat.I'm  getting a t ts th ia i  Everybody ^u to
up cards, poets re and aigna on 
boards and other plaoea on the campui to aeu 
thoir wares, get people to ride with thorn or 
oomo to thoir club mootings. This !• a fine me­
dium of advertising until tha place becomes a 
cluttered mass with doiena of cards clamoring 
to bo road.
When tho merehandiae ia sold, or tho ovont la 
past, why not remove your card or poster? Thia 
would help to mako the place look hotter and 
would loavo room for someone else to ueo tho
—Eugene Kemper.
Sitter** aetei Mr. K w p «  to rlfhl, ,1 m m ,  hat he has 
•veewebee eg m pertant petal-4 i e> the tale* relae m 
h n  vaster* b ereatlr rsdsssd when lee M a r  a n  ia
Dear Edlten
I am more than glad to see eo many now stu- 
denta on our nice campui. I have already met a
friendfew of them and they'eeem to bo very  
like the reat of our students at Cal Poly.
adly,
On bohalf of tho foreign atudenta here. I send 
a very hearty Invitation to ovoryone of them to 
visit the International Relatione elub and get 
acquainted with other etudonta of the world. I t le 
by ell mean* an eaaenttal part of our oolloge edu­
cation to know tho points of viow of othere, aa- 
dally  In euch a crlele aa we are having now 
IS,
Wo shall moot on O ct I  a t 7:80 in tha Ad 
building.
Tarlq A1 Orfnll
Bdtter’1 Netei This m**tla« wttl he heM ia Rbeei 1*4, AS halliiaa, fill v.sa.
Dear Editor)
I want to teko thia opportunity to thank 
everyone In tha rooting aeetlon during tho Poly- 
Fresno gam* for their cooperation. That’* what 
ia needed to mako a good rooting Nation. There 
were many rooters In the eectton who had never 
been I n a  card stunt eection before, and I want 
to thank them, eapoeially. for thoir cooperation, 
atunta looked 
beeauee every
as, and let’s keep up tho good 
red-hot section for tho Red-
card but they only
--------everyone waa on the ball.
I^jotjNwyeea^a o 'e ee |
lands gnmo.
Wayne "Mutt" Btttlnger
the Ice man. We're even beginning to like the
_  P I
then and whistle like a bakery truck salesman.
After about a week here, we've entered the Stu­
dent Wivea club. I think I safely represent all 
tho new wivea when I say the friendliness dis­
played there la comforting to aay the least 
and tho atmosphere one which promotes enthu­
siasm.
I’m looking forward to meeting lots of Poly 
wives, because a# yet I’m not well equipped to 
ive any of the tidblta of Information concerning 
fie gal next door or acroaa the way. At preaent 
I'm merely stuffing the turkey, eo to speak, or 
“padding, a* we journalists call it. Hurumph! 
But thia will not always be the case and you gala 
can help me by letting me in on the scoop by 
submitting information (gab. gossip, or gripes) 
In the boxes supplied for that purpose in the 
utility houses at both trailer pamps or giving it 
directly to Ray Baldwin, Tralle* No. 818, Poly 
View.
S
M o vie  R ty ie w
Film Sponsor Shows Zoal
By Mar von Bumner
What’s doing with the Cal Poly Film society T
Plsnty. according to Louis P. Shepard, faculty 
•dvlsor, “Most stupendous and coloasal program 
yet, Shepard described the coming sories In his 
usual conservative manner.
"This year we really stuck our nock out. 
We’ve ordered the most expensive series eo far," 
he mumbled between gulps of hot, El Corral 
eeffoe. B ui the psice for tho seven program 
oartea la sMll'fl.BO, less than Bl cento e picture, 
he hastily added.
“Old atudenta will remember that th# society 
la sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, Cal Poly’a 
service club, supplies low cost entertainment 
and puts tta proflte '
•truetion fund,1 
subject
With unsa (winging wide, he measured off th, 
7® minute Charlie Chaplin festival scheduled fa  
opener. Mao opening are three comedies featur 
Ing Bob Hope, Shirley Temple, Jack Benny ant
9r°v.,b7 'u " h ,n  b ,b b ? and CroebjatUThad hair,” ha enldely added.
Working hie way through the entire eertee 
he waa jumping up and down on hie chair whei 
& r* w th M Chicked##," etarring lust;
WX). Field# and buety Mae W ait
Calming down over hie now eeld coffee, ht
•r lta Into the etudent union con- 
" ha sold, warming to tho subject.
Ad building! and directly from him.
With a final gasp ha spouted, Engl 
Itorium — 7:80 >p.m. — Tuesdays a.._ ,, 
da** — iw conflicts with holidays or exams
ta s1 eud-
Wsdnee-
no oss bothered It thia summer.”
ISABEL KING
( C a lifo r n ia  S lo w e r  •S lul o w e r
"Flower* for oil Occoiion*"
WI QIVI I  fr H ORIIN STAMPS
'°P
154 Masters* St. ■ » TPlteae 1092
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
W ELCOMES YOU
Christiin Friendship and Fellowship 
Aw«lt Your Visit
S E R V IC E S -  *
vU" ^ Snh0° t r 9;M  -  Morning Servlce-11:30 o 
Youth Fellowship— 6:S0 p.m. —  Evening Serve!#— 7:30 p.
EARL SHIPLEY, Poitor^ Osos end Pacific St ret
1
1
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*  *  Cal Poly Club News *  +
'Alpha Phi Sigma
President Don Upton____  started the
term’s activities for Alpha Phi Sig­
ma, speech club, laet Monday night 
when he announced the business 
and social programs planned for 
the coming year.
APS will hold Its next meeting 
at Cuesta park on Oct. 0. Con* 
▼iviality with ballads and boasts, 
hot dogs and beverages, Is planned 
by John Tarabula and Dick Henley, 
aortal committeemen.
Members will discuss their in­
tra-fraternity dancit. school de­
bates, radio forums and accep­
tance of new members/'
Ed Littlefield and Alex Scan- 
dalls have been appointed to the 
membership committee; Stu Schle-
fi'l Is program chairman, John' arabula Is social chairman and 
Dick Henley, publicity chairman.
Air Conditioning
The Air Conditioning club be-
fnn Its quarter with a meeting hursday, Sept. 21, Now officers 
Introduced Include! (I. R. Munger, 
president; R. Teed, vice-president; 
R. Gallagher, secretary; M. Hess, 
treasurer: G, Clark, sergaant at 
arms; and George H. Green, fac­
ulty advisor. Committee chairman 
will appear next week.
International
"American Political Organisa­
tions" Is the subject to be dis­
cussed Monday evening by Nor? 
man Crulkahanks, at the Interna­
tional Relations club meeting. 
Cruikshanks Is head of the social 
science department. Meeting time 
Is 7:80 p.m. In Room 204, Aa build-
Young Farmers
Young Farmers held their first 
" '••tin*  of the semester last night 
in El Corral. Members and pros­
pective members became ac­
quainted with the club, its mem­
bers and its activities. Refresh­
ments followed.
Young Farmers are planning to 
participate in Cal Poly’s Future 
Fanner day. Oct. 21. A turkey 
shoot is tentatively scheduled for 
Friday, Nov. 17, and a turkey raf­
fle for Dec. 14.
Club reporter Is Ernest Up­
ton.
Faculty
_ iryone interested In world af­
fairs is invited to attend.
Latin American
Latin American club holds an In- 
supper this evening at the 
lonterey at 6:80, club Pres- 
‘ay C arta announced today.
_____ tin food and music planned
for tonight will be followed by 
presentation of officers and a short 
business meeting.
Ag Engineering
i Zgvieutaral engineering club 
will welcome prospective members 
at the eemeetoWs first meeting.
Oet. I, a t 7180 in Room 204, Aa 
building. A short business meeting 
will follow Installation of officers
for the semester. Refreshments
«11 be served, according to Art estfall.
Dr, E, C. Oberson presented 
the history, purposes, ana proced­
ures of the Tri-Counties Blood 
bank at the Sept. 1U meeting of 
the Faculty club.
Tho group plan was described 
and group responsibilities In the 
plan, Including the three per cent 
blood donation, were o u t l i n e d .  
Money and blood donations can be 
made between 1 and ft p .m ., on 
alternate Wednesdays, by appoint­
ment.
Dues are now payable for 1960- 
fil through the campus mall.
Ag Inspection
Agricultural Inspection club 
holds its first formal matting of 
tha year next Tuesday, Oct. 8, a t 
Lela'a Chicken Shack.
Special apeakar will be Dean 
Vard M. Shepard, of tha agrieul- 
tura division. Oueet spaaker is to 
be Executive Dean Harold WUeon, 
former dean of the Voorhle unit, 
Sen Dlmae.
Arrangements were made by 
Club Preaident Ronald Squires, 
and Kenneth Zuek is handling pub­
licity. 9
Mooting Rooms Roquiro
Advance Arrangem ents
Qub officers muel make ar 
rangamente for moating rooms in 
advance. Application forma are
available 
Room 110,
To be eure
in the Welfi 
 Ad building, 
■ur  of a ault
Club Banqutt Opens 
Architects' Year
More than 60 members and 
prospectlva members of tha a r­
chitects’ club met Friday night at 
the Anderson Hotel for their an­
nual ’’mixer’’ banquet. The din­
ner. ae tha name implies, Is hsld so 
that now and old atudente and in­
structors may bscoma better ac­
quainted.
Club President Carl Amend wel­
comed new atudente to Cal Poly 
and to tha architectural engineer­
ing department, Club officers, stu­
dents end instructors wtra Intro­
duced to onc-another.
Short talks wars given by Wll- 
Ham Rlcktr, G e o r g s  Hasslsln, 
Hans Magar and Oeorga Brown, 
archltsctural instructors,
President A m e n d  Introduced 
Ralph Priestley, department head, 
who spoke on the future of archl
tecture at Cal Poly. Priestley said, 
"We’ve come a long way and we’re 
going to go a lo4 further."
Referring to both new and old 
atudente, Priestley etreaecd the 
importance of staking part In as 
many activities as possible. H« 
also told the group that a student 
chapter of the American liietltute 
of Architecture would bo eet up 
this year. Such a group, he said, 
will be of definite help to architec­
ture student* at college and after 
graduation.
Horticulture Men Attend 
Nurierymen'i Meeting
Howard Brown, ornamental hort­
iculture Instructor; Stanton Cray, 
fruit crops instructor; and five 
horticulture atudente attended a 
Tri-County chapter meeting of the 
California Nureerymen’s associa­
tion in Ventura.
Brown retired aa president of 
the chapter. Among those attend­
ing were Ramey Drake, Patrick 
Tam, Kd Costa, Jack wick and 
Jack Edmlnator.
Tickets Co On Sale 
For Concert Series
fHi
During the first week of Octo- 
ir, season tickets will be sold for 
« eories of co-operative concerts 
scheduled to appear at San Luia 
Obispo High School auditorium, it 
wee disclosed today by Harold P. 
Davidson, music department head.
Season ticket* may ba pur­
chased at Davidson’* office, Room 
118, Ad building, and a t Brown’s 
Music store in town. No season 
tickets will be sold after the first 
week of October,
Ineluded in this year’s presenta­
tions is the "De Paur Infantry 
Chorus. This is a negro chorus 
w h i c h  gave overseas perfor­
mances during tha war and has 
since gained national recognition, 
Davidson said.
In addition to the concerts in this 
city, season ticket holders are en­
titled to attend concerts a t Paso 
Robles, Itudsnt rates for season 
tickets have been eat a t $8.
lfara offlea,
abu meet­
ing place, reservations should be 
* ‘ranee for a^ fu l^ u srte rmade in adve s
with aa option 
place for tne aceademia year.
■Advance reservations will ba put 
in * epeclsl student directory #f 
general information, thus giving 
axtra publicity to thos* elubs who
reserve their meeting rooms early.
m u  m  t a  a
S n o - W h ite  
C r e a m e r y
You Sot Quality 
and Quantity
TRY OUR DAILY 
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
ODIN 1 A M  TO 11M  P.M.
W A LT ER  PETERSEN
Cal Photo Supply
9 Cameras
9 Photostats 
9 Davaloping 
9 Printing
OVER N IG H T  
SERVICE a
199 H1GUERA ST. 
PMONI 771
POLY BOYS 
ALWAYS WILCOME
W ill’S CUE
Consistently 
Good Food 
Steaks • Chops • Saa food
Specialty 
, 50c Paly Plata
1050 Meettrey Id.
! Opee 6i00 A M.
Don't b« Nutzl
Rocap Your Tlroa 
at the
OK Rubber Welders
Santa Rom 0 Marik Straati
6.00 x 16 Rocapa
$5.95 up
W s r f f i  I n  tItcipplif
Frank Trochan
Formerly of Amorkon 
Refrigerating Co.
SE Z :
It would ba alca to saa all 
my old friends. Drop by and 
too us. You a rt always wel­
come at our complete mod­
ern market. Following Is a 
sample of our low-low pri­
ces.
Fresh Young Hens
Cut up Fra#
C lb
FR ISH
Frying Chkktns
49c
Small Hams
8 to 12 Lfce.
5 9 * «
Shank Half
97*«
Sliced Bacon
- T Y P E W R IT E R S -
, V f
Royal Portables 
Underwood Portoblo* 
Remington Portables 
Smith-Corona Portables
C w w M r U te H t t  -  ln * M t  M l r t r t
Paym ent Plan for Students
Hills Stationery Store
HILLIS' CREAMERY
Botwoon tho Banks
~  COMPLETE D IN N ERS^
Soup •  Salad •  Drink #  Denert 
with tha dinner
INTUfi ------
• Mothers Fried Cblsks*, Freech Fries ........... l x
V*r***.8*Md Hew, f e e
Reset Chicks* g  DressJsf ------ i i*
Chicks* Fried Meek, Fee Orsry
41* u.
SPANISH LINK
SAUSAGE
35* *
Bor-M STEAKS
I raised Uriel* Tig*, If f  Needle* .... 
Mgeded Yead CsrietsTlr*** On r ,  .  
Or‘Red Ah* lees Week, Tartar Mom
Fillet *F Mil, Terter loOM
Cemed Met *  Cchhsec ..._________ ___________~  j i
Reset Uriel* *f leaf, Me Needles Z_______ ae
Reset Leo *f Ferh, AffWIoM* ___ ______________ m
Isd irlW  Chick.* FjtFl* Cbtckce £ ^ y ___________$
Reest Tew Terhn, M## Or***iaf ..................... ........ J f
MMd Meet Leef, Irewe O m  _ _ ................ .......... . ae
Asserted C*M Flete, Fetot* M&d _______ ___ ___  *«
Filler *f Mis, Terter Mas*....... ...................... ........ ....._  [go
Near k  Ores* F*ff*r Or*left* ....... ................. ................ ,*)
■AR-I-Q IFICIAU:
M  ^  Reeed Stech ------------ 95
7 - H . M n . M r -  Freeeh Fries ............................125
..i.Tf 
275 
2 50
******•###»eeeeeeei
1127 CHOMtO SHEET SAN LUIS ODISPO
Meciel Cut Dineer fttsek ...
(str* Cut New Yerk Steak 
Filler Mlfeee Mbs Mecc
SAVE O N  MEAL TICKETS
$5.50 Tlekat (tax Ind.) ............ $ 5,00
$11.00 Tlekat (tax ind.) ..........$10,00
Pbn your Picnic 
with us
Yfo tintoys buna largo 
supply at ko cold drinks ou 
bond lor your parties and 
picnics. Buy year drinks lip 
tbn cate, we else carry a 
supply at bat dap, rolls, ok 
ta make yam pknk a ceuh 
plete success.
Hawthorne
M A R K E T
2161 Brood St. 
Phono 3195
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SPORTS CORNER
Here’s a possible explanation regarding the “peculiar” 
officiating of last Saturday night’s football game: the offic­
ials’ normal positions were changed. Most officials today 
are schooled for a particular spot. A field judge works almost 
exclusively irf that position. The same goes for head lines­
men, umpire ind referee. For the^ Fresno encounter, assign­
ments were shifted. Confusion was the result..
Better Heads
Dirty tactics are undersirable in any sport. They occur, 
however, as the Bulldog game verified. The underlying cause 
may be hot headed players or incompetent officiating. Foot­
ball players are easily excited by poor calls. They are out on 
the field to win, and when officials make erroneous decisions 
it serves to create ill feeling. I have but one comment to 
make about the officials of the Fresno game. I can say tru th ­
fully that I’ve seen better heads on nickel beers.
Hats Off Department
Doff your chapeau to Bob Newman, Menlo JC transfer 
who cavorts for the varsity. Bob displays grace and excell- 
ant coordination in his running. Not extremely fast, his 
change of pace and a desire to ramble holds him in good 
stead. Bob was asked how it felt in that first quarter break­
away to be in the open with the Bulldogs in hot pursuit. He 
replied, “I knew I was going to be hauled down, but was help­
less to do anything about it." He promises, by the way, 
that once the Mustangs master headman Le Roy Hughes’ 
style they’ll really roll.
Team Spirit Is High
While roaming about the gridiron this past week’s prac­
tice sessions, I still smelled confidence. In spite of two prev­
ious reversals, Mustangs pigskinners are high on their 
future chances, and it’s a good feeling to know the players 
are mighty healthy.
Coach Hughes informs us that coach Earl Blalk of the 
West Point Cadets is a real driver. Blaik scrimmages his 
stalwarts almost every day during the season. Roy says tWkt 
when Stanford traveled Eastward to meet the Black Knights 
of the Hudson, the Cadets' pre-game warm-up consisted of— 
guess what? A savage-i*crknmage, Stanford, says Roy, was 
practically licked before the game started. You may recall 
the final count of that game. The scoreboard read 48-0 — 
with the Black Knights on top.
Free Coffee — •_
When the Redlands Bulldogs tangle with the Green. Squi­
res of Obispo (Cal Polv) tomorrow night on the local turf, 
I ’m on the spot. Should we fall before the barking Bulldogs, 
yours truly will be setting them up. “El Mustang’s staff will 
drink Chicagp Coffee on me. That, folks, is what I still think 
of the Mustangs. How about you?
Novice Ringmen 
Wanted For First - 
School Tourney
A novice boxing tournament will 
be held November 80 through Dee- 
ember 8, Boxing Coach Oeorge 
Rrouee announced today. Prouie 
urge* all persons Interested to sign 
up immediately.
To be eligible for the tournament, 
you must not have competed in any­
thing other than high school box­
ing.
There will be eight classes and 
■(the winner of each class will be 
awarded mlnature golden gloves, 
and a silver glove will be given to 
the man who puts on the best 
fight, but doesn't win.
Winners of the novice will box 
tn an open inter-collegiate tour­
nament which will be held about 
two weeks later. Members of last 
year's boxing teem, men who have 
won in last pears novice tour­
nament and all men with amateur 
experienee are eligible for this 
event.
intramural Touch Football 
Schedule
Oct. 3 Ag. Inspectors.........Young
Farmers
Oct. 8 Poly Phase.........Odd Balls
Oct. 4 Math Club...............Bittners
Oct. 8 Hort Club.......Barracks 884
Oames start a t 18:18 sharp
Veteran Philadelphia E a g l e  
quarterback, T o m m y  Thompson, 
operates with an externa handicap. 
He is blind in one eye.
Let M EN 'S
4-
do your
Shoe Repairing
i
1023 M ARSH  STREET
Mustangs Ready 
For Red Invaders
Prospects for a Mustang victory loom bright ah Coach 
Cecil Cushman’s Bulldogs from Redlands university invade 
the corral of the Mustang tomorrow night at Poly Stadium 
for their I960 opener. Kickoff time is eight o’clock. Coach 
starters, nine are lettermen from # ■ ------------- *-------------
ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
I/ 9 JO, II AM. 
Heir Deyi 11 AM.
Rheas IM4 
CANTIRIURY CLUI 
Per CeSete Students 
1st sad Ird Sundays 8 JO ye.
Specialising In . . .
CHINESE FOODS
— and—
FAMILY STYLE 
DINNERS
Orders To Take Out
Chong's
Corner of Point end Chorro 
Phono 1905
U n iv e r s a l
A U T O
Welding Gloves 
Auto Parts 
Goggles 
Paints 
Tools
969 Monterey Phono 1418
last year.
The Mustangs will remember 
little Tucky Wong, 160 p o u n d  
■catback from the lend of the pine- 
apple. Mitch Kletsman, Bulldog 
triple threat man, will take care 
of the right half slot. A surprise 
starter is Oeorge Ambroaek, tackle 
from Albany, Oragon.
Redland’i  l i n t  l e somewhat 
lighter than the loeel forward wall 
with an average of 190 pounds. 
Poly’s line averages 203. The South- 
landers’ starting backfleld weighs 
178 pounds, with a total team 
average of 188, the Bulldog will 
field a team eight pounds lighter 
per man than tne Polyites.
This yaar’s turnout of 60 play- 
era was largest in R ed  la  n op  
history. Cushman’s squad work's 
from tha "Y" formation, a varia­
tion of the popular " T .  A "Y” 
quarterback la directly behind the 
center, but faces to the rear. Tha 
fullback la a full stap behind tha 
quarterback, with the nalfa slightly 
behind and away from the fullback, 
giving a "Y" effact. Thay do not 
employ the two platoon system as 
do the Muetange.
The Bulldogs h a v e  reported 
no serious injuries in practice ses­
sions. Only the usual bumps and 
bruises. Hughes' locals, on the 
other hand, will again be with­
out offensive help of quarterback 
A1 Gomes. Bud Loftua’s Injured 
hip may keep him on the bench 
part of the gume.
With the Fresno State Bulldogs 
making all but one of their touch­
downs on forward passes, th e  
Mustang* have been drilling all 
week on pass defense. . Hughe* 
hopes to stop Redlands’ passing,
this
i  " ■ ) ■£
Dick Loomii... Big Dick Loomis
led Poly . backs in yardage de­
portment iq the Bulldog fracas
week-end.
In California you hotter have 
liability on your car. Get it at 
Atkinson's, 1043 Hlguera *t.—Adv„
Fordens
Hardware
it s Q u a l i t y
th a t counts
Tools! taints! Utensils! 
Glassworo! Crockery! 
Builders Hardware!
8. M FORDIN, Frepreiter 
these 271 10U Chews It.
W  and SKI
Put Yoor Car In 
Tip Top Condition 
For That Yacotlon Trip
Lubt -  Tires -  Batteries
Prompt Courteous Sorvico
Shell Service
1200 Mestsrsy St. Fbeae 2942
Here's Proof You Con
Save Money
By Using Mission Laundry's^ 
Cash and Carry Service
Drop Off Yeur Bundle at Our Modern Plant 
SPECIAL PRICES TO POLY STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Shirt* ... ................  20c
Shirts, sport ............... 20c
Shirts, wool .............. .20c
Tst Shirts ................. 05c
Sweot Shirts ............ ! o5c
Undershirts ................... 05c
Shorts ..............  05c
Handkerchiefs ...........03c
Sox, por p a ir .............. 05c
Joans ........... ......
Fonts, wash ......
Coveralls ...............
Shoots ...... ....
Pillow slips ......
Towls, buck .......
Towols, bath ......
Wosh Cloths
Wo challenge you to comport those prlcos with what you ora now 
poying on campus. You will pockot tha savings.
MISSION LAUNDRY
v 3 3 f  P AC IF IC  ST.
Cage Squad Begins 
Pre-season Drills
If the present crop of hardwood 
enthusiasts la an Indication of 
things to come, Poly will have a 
fast, hustling ball club, come win­
ter. In fact, the boye are shoeing 
eo much hustle that Ed Jorgensen, 
basketball coach fears some might 
go stale before the first organised 
practice, slated for Monday, Octo­
ber 9.
Ed cuutions the boys to get into 
shape slowly by doing plenty of 
exercises and a lot of outdoor run­
ning.
"A little shooting is fine." says 
Ed. “but the way some of thaaa 
fellows ere going at it, the floor 
will have to be done, over during 
Christmas holidays.”
PITTENGER’S
FO R
• Hamburgers
• Shakes
• Soft Drinks
“Best In Town”
1240 Monterey St.
GET
CRISPER, CLEANER 
DRAWINGS... usa
VENUS
»ho world's largest soiling
DRAWING PENCKS
Turn in eonshtsMly nest, tccurste draw-
a  with Vtnus Drawing Ptnclk. They their points snd glvt you opaque 
Hass for sharp, clear reproduction.
SMOOTH The Knee are uniform hi
weight end tone beeeuse the olsy sad 
graphite in Vsaus Drawing Pencils sra 
blended evenly la the Colloidal* procsss.
STRONG Venus Drawing Pencils 
are Pressure-Proofed* which mean* that 
the Issd Is bonded to the wood. Adds 
extra strength to aeedleeherp points.
ACCURATI Your work it aaaier
-J*w Venus Drawing Pencils. tciontiO- 
tested st seeh step of manufacture
FOR THIS HELPFUL 
INSTRUCTION I00KLETI
Try Venw* en yeur 
Jr*wing bo*rJl
■aaC 21*. Aw "Skewhiu 
with Venue" . . . 14 
Of valuable lUueireiedV 
euueiioa. Alte you set at 
as e*«o raw * Teohniml 
Teel Kit, Asturias 2 Vena*
Drawing Pencil*.
kswrtaaa Pencil Gmpaay, Hoboken, New lensy
t f / i m i u  V,mu fww
...................................... .
American load Pencil Ce. Dept CNPSH0 
Hoboken, N. J,
,  S r S S ' M a T i i J o i
»'** I  Venue Brewing Senelle.
■ I 'e te ..
V
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Fresno Gains Verdict 
Over Green And Gold
Pitted against a fester am lf 
stronger F r e s n o  atato college 
eleven Saturday night, Poly’s Mus­
tangs suffered their second 1060 
CCAA loss, 31-7. Fresno’s split T 
formation waa wltnesod at Poly 
Stadium for the first time, and the 
Bulldogs did all right.
Fresno scored first after six 
minutes of the first quarter on 
Glenn Gilbqrt’s pits* to Chuck 
Toy, who snatched the hide hohind 
Poly’s backs und raced Into the ond 
sone. Thu conversion attempt via 
placement failed.
Cal Poly Scores
Four mintuus remained In the 
first porlod whon Freeman Ahrens 
recovered a Fresno fumble on the 
Bulldog 10 yard stripe. Bob New­
man carried the ball to the three 
yard line on the first play, und 
Rich L00111U tallied with two 
minutes left. Poly went uhcud on 
Al Gomes’s conversion. 7-0.
Until ohe minute und 45 seconds 
remained In the flrqt half, the Mus­
tangs held the one point lead. Then 
Fresno scored on guarterbuck Hob 
Scale's aerial to Buy Ithrml, a play 
good for 52 yards. Try for extra 
point failed.
Final scoring came with loss 
then a minute remaining, It was 
Fresno's fourth touchdown through 
the air, Scales to Ryan from the 
one yard mark. Conversion was 
no good. ,
Well Known Golfer 
To Conduct Clinic
Professional g o l f e r  Jimmy 
Thomson will be In San Luis Obis­
po over the week end. Thomson 
will match his skill against other 
pros In an exhibition match a t the 
Morro Bay course tomorrow. On 
Sunday, he is to conduct a golf 
clinic on Cal Poly's baseball dia­
mond. Both events are free to the
fublic and get undqr way at p.m.
Opposing Thomson in the exhibi­
tion will be Al 
Morro Bay; Cam Puget, another
‘ > v
Lane, a pro from
___ n t ei
for-pey golfer, from the Mon' 
_r*y peninsula, and Jack Berner- 
berg, the first Morro Bay club 
champion.
Thomson- is on the Spaulding
play
ta e]
Athletic Equipment oo. advisor 
staff. His stay in San Luis will 
be Jointly sponsored by the Spauld­
ing people and Lou Bello, Bello is
local Spaulding dealer.
No Cards, No Monty . 
$ays Doan Winner
Students falling to turn in com­
pleted registration forms for the 
Fall quarter w i l l  not receive 
course grades at the end of the 
quarter, C. Paul Winner, dean of 
admissions, said today.
"Veteran students cannot be re­
ported to the Veterane administra­
tion to receive subsistence pay­
ments until their registration 
cards are on file,” he said.
- All students who have failed to 
return their completed forms 
should turn them Into the Record­
er’s office, Room 108, Ad building, 
right away, he added.
All Auto Insurance policies 
issued by the Farmers Insurance 
Exchange are non-assessable. Of 
la  *  1.48 H l-u tr .
* HAMPT'
i mi A onmsa
*  U 9  „  m  a mews |
Present This Ad At 
Box Office. Receive
n o r  1 Student Ticket
Regular Pric# 
$2.00 p«r person 
SATU RD AY  O C T O B E R S  
Sonto Mario Veterans Aud.
Bring Your Date Free
Howard Heilman,
ferlng a broken leg last year,
Howard returns to the fold
Have We Gorgeous 
George At Cal Poly?
Attention, ell grunt-and-groen- 
ere I Wrastling Coach Sheldon Har­
den ia looking for students inter­
ested in participating in lOfiO’a 
tournament. Npv. 1-8 <are
the tourney days. All etudenta
novice
except varsity and J. V. team mem­
bers are eligible
Every weight classification will 
be represented: 121, 12H, 183, 145, 
155. 106, 176, and heavy weight 
divisions.
"If we have more then 50 sign 
up for the tournament, there is a
Eoselbllltv entrants can form lams,” Coach Harden pointed out. 
He adds, "These teams will be 
coached end mansard by varsity 
and J.V. team members.”
Thera’s an antry fee of 60 cents, 
used to buy victory trophies for 
each winner In the respective 
weights. Posters are situated in 
the gym and poat office for the sign 
up.
5H FOOTBALL PROGNOSTICATORS
Redlands vs." Col Poly C. P. 21-2 C. P. 21-2 C. P. 27-0 C. P. 21-7
HsniJJI.go vs. Bah Joss B. J. 20-14 B. J. 14-2 H. J. 47-14 B. J. 14-2
I'epperdlne ve. Brig. Young Popper. 19-0 Pepper. 12-0 Pepper. 20-2 Pepper. 14-5
Bento Horboro ve. Pomona Pomona 12-6 1. B. 7-0 B. It. 37-7 B. B. 27-2
H. C. ve, lowo BC 32-6 BC 21-7 BC 26-lt BC 14-0
UCLA ve. Wash. Btot* UCLA 27-0 UCLA 6-0 UCLA 20-12 UCLA 22-7
Notre Dam* vs. North Cor. Not. D. 21-6 Not. D. 26-0 Not. D. 47-7 Not. D. 22-0
a n t e .
C. P. 55-7 
8. J. is-7
Brg, Y. 21-15 
S. B. 20-7
BC 27-21
UCLA 27-7
Not. D. 41-14
Thanks To Janigian 
The Forgotten Man
-'Tributes have baan paid foot­
ball players end coaches, but no 
such honors have been bestowed 
on Andy Janigian, our team mana­
ger. Andy certainly deserves some 
plaudits for his four years of ser. 
vice,; Three coaches have passed 
while Andy stays on.
He served first us the frosh man­
ager when Dr. Carl Voltmer han­
dled the yearlings. Moving up to 
the varsity next year he worked 
under Chuck Pavulko, und the next 
m u  ulso. Now In his fourth year, 
lie is serving our present mentor, 
Le Roy Hughes,
There is no monetary reward 
attached to hla position, no serves 
lecauso he loves the game. Polio
The worst defeat ever suffered 
by a Mustang football team wee 
Inflicted last year by tha Collage 
of the Pacific. Eddie Le Baron and 
company belted Cal Poly 11-0.
is tho*only bar to hla active part 
Idpatlon. {Maying for Central high 
of Fresno. Andy played thfee years 
of first string center. When polio 
lntoruptcd hie playing days, ha 
took what was laft. Football Is 
Andy’s first love.
As tsam managsr, Andy handles 
all squlpment and locker manage­
ment. He hae to be the first one 
on the field and the last one to 
leave. Hie roeponsibilitiee make 
the position anything but easy. He 
contributes more time to the squad 
than any of the player*.
”1 appreciate the cooperation 
given me by the players and the 
kindness shown me by the coa­
ches,” says Andy, "I never have 
any difficulty what so ever with 
the'memben of the equad,” he con­
tinues. "And I believe that foot­
ball player* are the finest people 
a liv e .''. •
Andy hae so much faith In the 
present crop of athletes, that he 
prbdlcte the Mustangs will com­
plete the remainder or the schedule 
without another loss. He hae real 
confidence in the players and coa­
ching staff alike.
Andy is 82 years old and le 
studying Held crope. He intends 
to take up farming when he grad­
uates.
.m E.'
Went To 2*  A Cheerleader?
Two Froeh cheerleader* are 
needed far the Colts home foot- 
a m * i. All candidates 
J  members of tho fresh- 
man class. No oxportonco Is acc­
essary.
Thou Interested ehavld meet 
with Warn* Blttinger. h e a d  
varsity cheer leader, in room 
210, ad buiidlag, Monday a t
7 p.m.________________________
BEST EVER
FOIIHTAIH SKILL 
Whtra you g«t 
tht bait for lots 
Our Moal Tickets Offer You 
$5.50 Valua For
’5
Delicious Homemade Fiat 
Daily
Ope* 6 45 A. M. -  I  9. M. 
CLOUD SUNDAYS 
195 Hlguers St.
Undorwood Agency
Sales Cr Service 
Rentals 
Repairs
Used MooMaos — Offtae Ferafters
THI
TYPEWRITER SHOP
926 Meets**y ft. Hwee 117
SH O P A N D SA V E
For Your School Clothes at
NAT1QNAT
I s
FHONI121795 H iGU lfcA  St.
" I'm  Froa".., says pots Sims 
The Pofy hotf bode was given 
a three month deferment by 
the army,
SUITS
SLACKS
TAILOR MADI 
OR RIADY-TO-WIAR 
TUXIDOS RINTID
A. E. NERNOF'S
I xpert Altsretlees 
1027 CHORRO
eed Repel* 
PHONE 101
ALBERTS
FLORIST
j Keotonabli priced 
Flowen for oil occuslont
Fk. 212 . 945 Hlgeero St.
SIND FLOWIftS IV W ill
r  J L T 7  A
M U STAN G
SPECIAL
DINNER
‘ Includes:
•  ! j lb. Barbecued 
Ground Round Hook
•  Seta Sauce
•  French Frio*
® Chili Bean*
0  Toaited French Broad
H IL L IS '
BETW EEN THE BANKS
I A ’, i  I O  O W N  
m i  N I  W  ( ,U/\  < M A U I  
MO  f Al  i’O k  I A l i i  I 1
k ik  About Our Special Term  
For Poll Students
OflFKf1 IO U IPM IN T
690 HIOUIRA ST. RHONE 281
J. P u l Shoody* Switched le WOdreot Cream-Oil 
Beesise He Flaaked The Fin*rr-Niil Ten!
MUCY WA2 Niaeri K* we* tkc wore* nook oo 
and everybody looked down ea Mm tke «
Ms messy heir. Fee* Paul woo pemw see somebody until he 
herd about Wlldroot Cream-OU. Mow, he's bead and shoulder* 
above svery guy at setmei I Moo-aleohelle Wlldroot wttb Leo- 
Min beep* heir neat and well-groomed all day long. Relieves 
annoying dryness, removes loose, ugly dandruff. So don’t  over­
look Wlldroot Crsem-Otl heir toalc. Necks time you visit tke 
nearest drug or toilet geode counter, get a kettle or tube eT
For a generous trial supply, free, send this ad with your i 
and address to Dept. D, Wlldroot Co., ln«„ Buffalo II, M. Y,
*  • /  $»7 Burr&ugki Dr., Uydtr, N, Y.
Wlldroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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Poly Continues To Expand; 
Three Ranches Acquired
Addition of three adjacent ranch-#- 
«a will enlarge the Cal Poly cam- 
pu* and farm to more than 3800 
acre* thli“ year, Vartl Shepard, 
dean of agriculture division, an­
nounced.
Two of the ranches; the Serramo 
Ranch, 540 acrea of range lund, 
and the Peteraon Ranch, (150 acrea 
of range land; have already been 
acqulrod' and the 400 acre Cheda 
Ranch la In process of being ac­
quired by the atate.
Plana have also been completed 
for construction of a steer feed­
ing unit and a meat animate 
■laughter house and laboratory on 
the campua, Shepard added. Work 
on the feed unit la expected to 
■tart sometime this fall.
Located to the north east of 
the cumpus, the 1100 acre* of new
rangeland waa acquired for the anl* 
mal huabandry department for lta 
beef cattle program. Meat animal 
and soils department wUl also co­
operate In developing a range 
management program on the land.
“California haa 0,000,000 acre* 
of range land, bo thU program will 
have a state wide significance,” 
Shepard stated. Under It students 
will study rate of stocking and 
proper management of native 
grasses to secure maximum gains 
in pounds of. beef per acre.
Dairy students will use the 
Cheda Ranch for a student owned 
project dairy. At present there 
are more, than 80 dairy animals 
owned by students at Cal Poly.
Rapid growth of animal hus­
bandry and dairy departments have 
made necessary tnls expansion, 
Shepard said. There are more than 
B60 animal husbandry majors and 
about 17fi dairy majors registered 
this fall, making one of the largest 
animal science college groups In 
the western states, he explained. ,
The feed lot will be used to feed 
out student owned project cattle. 
Feeding space for 16o to 800 steers 
will allow an annual turnover of 
400 to 500 head of oattle. “*
Main building for the feeding 
unit will be 840 feet by 40 feet 
with oorral space extending on 
either side. The unit will be located 
near the foundation owned feed 
processing plant, completed last 
spring.
Build In 
will prov! 
ing carcass 
grades
xtudenta to determine per centage 
of weight produced by different 
animals.
Refrigeration space will be pro­
vided to age and handle up to 15 
hend of beef, 20 hogs and 25 lambs, 
Laboratory facilities will also be 
available for physiology and ana­
tomy classes in veterinary science.
According to Shepard, comple­
tion of the meat laboratory will 
mike It possible to hold demonstra­
tions for livestock men to follow 
through from live animal to dress­
ed carcass. It will also allow etu* 
dents to have complete picture of 
livestock business.
The foundation’s feed proces­
sing plant haa a capacity of five 
tons per hour of mixed feed, and 
-torage space for 1500 tons of 
bulk grain. A hay storage shed is 
to be erected with a chopper and 
blower to convey hay to the mill.
During the past year the feed 
mill handled more than d.000,000 
pounds of feed, consumed by stu­
dent owned animals and Cal Poly 
foundation herds.
Timley Tips Given 
By Math Scholar 
At School Banquet
Dale Carpenter, vice president 
of the National Council or Mathe­
matics Teachers, gave his analysts 
of Why people take mathematics 
and 15 rules of conduct for those 
teaching or intending to teach in 
in this field. Speaking at a ban­
quet held last Saturday evening 
In cafeteria No.% 1, Caruenter 
stressed the importance of con­
sumer mathematecs which is need­
ed by all. *
Some of the other reasons for 
taking mathematics were to meet 
seml-technlcal needs, provide 
the arithmetic and mensuration 
needed' by apprenticeship workers 
and ta meet vocational needs.
Since the larger part of those 
present were teacher candidate* 
at Poly, Carpenter gave some 
timely tips on attitudes and con­
duct. He cautioned them against 
looking upon mathematics as a 
“rsli|r^on.,,
Thirty-three peraoiw attended 
the banquet. Including eight mem­
bers of the Poly math department.
All Water Dogs Are 
Asked To Report
That gurgling sound you hear 
emanating from the swimming 
pool is Coach Dick Anderson look­
ing for 1850 water polo proepects.
This eeason finds Anderaon with­
out four first stringers and two 
second stringers from 1849. He la
Service and rates count meat 
in buying Auto Inauranoe—get 
both with Farmer* Insurance at 
1043 Higuera street.—Adv.
asking that anybody with previous 
experience at water polo try  for 
the team. Practice la every after­
noon from «:00-5:80. All intereatedh v v h  »•««« —. 7 .
student* aheuld sign up with Dick 
at the gym office.
Last year’* team did weH for it* 
aelf, placing thirst in the annual 
Fullerton Tournament and bring­
ing home one of the coveted cup*.
g of the slaughter houae 
rIda facilitlaa for check- 
grades with llva walght 
Cutting facilitlaa will allow
Cal Polv Men Visit 
Radio Open House
Attending open house at Radio 
Station KMNS last Monday and 
Tuesday wers Earl Weinstein, 
electronic and radio major, and 
Jerry Light Ooldeteln, “El Mus­
tang'1 feature editor. Both are 
transfers from Los Angelas City 
collage.
Others helping KMN8 celebrate 
Its first birthday on ths air In­
cluded Gary Britten and Mark Qol- 
dee. Britten majors in electronics 
also. Ooldes worked as weekend 
announcer and operator for the 
station during the summer. He 
hold* a commercial operator's li­
cense and owne amateur radio sta­
tion WAJOZ.
Students and other vieltora were 
Invited to ehare In the birthday 
cake, Ice cream, coffee and punch. 
In addition, each received a free 
phonograph record from Brown’s 
Music store.
Other Poly students employed 
by KMNS Include Chief Engineer 
Bill Kollenbctjrurger and Kirby 
Robinson, WflETA, who Is week­
end announcer.
Student Driver Meeting
Student drivers who expect to 
drive any state owned vehicles 
this semester are aaked to be pres­
ent at a meeting Monday, Octo­
ber 8, promptly at 7:30 p.m. In 
CU-8, James Carrington, auto­
shop head, announced today. Bus 
drivers are not aaked to attend 
thia meeting, he said.
Poly Pullets Seek 
“Golden Egg”
Two pane of student owned white 
leghorn pullet* will be doing their 
beat to win another “golden egg’’ 
award for Poly.*
The pullets are entered In the 
11th annual California Egg Laying 
contest to be held In Modesto next 
week. The “golden egg” award Is 
presented on a basts or highest net 
Income. Poly hone have won tuch 
en award the paat three years run­
ning.
In August, two pens of the Poly 
pullets stood fourth and sixth In 
income over feed coats. Some 40 
poultry breeders from all over the 
United State* have entries In the 
contest.
THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT
Sgeclaltslaa I*
SEA FOODS and 
BROILED STEAKS
BEE HIVE CAFE
M7 MONTEREY ST. tHONI 121 '
FOR LO W  COST, 
BUT Q U A LITY , 
Try our
FULL COURSE HEALS
Soup - Plot# * Salad 
Vegetable • Potatoes 
M eat - Dessert 
Coffee
EDITH'S
DRIVE-IN
114 Merre Heed these ISti-J
DRAPES 
FURNITURE 
AWNIN6S 
WINDOW SHADES 
LINOLEUM . 
BABY FURNITURE
LIT US FURNISH 
YOUR NOMI
Yea ere isrited te mi* 
eer *«iy tenet 
N* Carry**! Ckerf*
these 421 
. M9 Htfeer* St.
VETS' 
ORGANIZATION
in the World!”
The American Legion of Son Lull Obispo, Post 66, 
extends e hearty welcome to veterans attending Cal 
Poly and to theta men who ore already Legionnaire.
I,f yaw're • vet, you're eligible for Legion member­
ship and we would like to hove ypu join ui.
Our recreational club facilitiei are open to all
Legionnaires end prospective Legionnaires. It is lo­
cated above the Safeway iti 
street. Make yourself at noma.
store, Higuera at Court
We hold our meetings at Vstsrans hall, county 
courthouse, on the first and third Tuesday of every 
month. I  p.m.
AM ER ICAN
LEGION
POST 66
A m K
. + N
L
/ 1.\n
^ s 'jd
Put the
FREEZE
on Living Costs
Eat Better .. ,
For Less * *
American Refrigerating Co. x  
now offers you the
Budget Bundle...
1. Frozen Food Locker
One year's rant
2. Quality Meats
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Poultry
Fopd is one of the biagast problems in tha family budget. 
^  Let us h«lp you with this problem.
Our experience can save you money. Drop in ond let us show you
3. Frozen Vegtables
All your favorite vegetables
4. Terms
ot no additional charge
American Refrigerating Co.
Pismo & Walker Sts.
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS'
